proposed that offering goods and services is not enough, that customers must be provided with an experience.4 One com mon theme from the research noted above is the importance o f the actual customer-employee encounter, with the focus on the behaviors o f the service provider. An often-overlooked element, however, is the role a customer s perception has in a service exchange, which can have a major effect on the out comes o f the exchange.5
In this article we characterize the service encounter as an interaction initiated by a customer between that customer and a service provider. We argue that the characteristics o f the "experience" that a consumer desires-whether a good night s sleep, a ride on a Ferris wheel, or a meal at a theme restaurant-are largely designed by consumers themselves. This approach causes one to think about the service encounter from a different per spective. It is the action o f the customer that stimulates the response o f the service provider who must then act appropriately to assist the cus tomer in producing a suitable experience. The com m unication and behaviors that occur in the service encounter are effectively beyond the m anagers control and at the discretion o f the employee. By gaining an understanding o f fac tors that affect the success o f the service encoun ter, managers will be able to prepare their front line staff effectively to satisfy the custom ers requirements.
The Service Product
We conceptualize the culmination o f the service encounter as the "service product" to direct at tention to the boundaries o f a service. Many cur rent definitions o f a service focus on a narrow slice o f time, namely, the interaction between a service provider (usually the front-line employee) and the consumer. A fundamental distinction we make in this article is that the consumer formu lates the service product and that this formula tion begins prior to the actual service encounter. Therefore, the boundaries o f a service product extend beyond the strict confines o f the interac tion. This point is made clearer when you con sider that a given restaurant can be patronized by the same individual on different occasions, for example, to celebrate a child's birthday, an engagement, a business deal, or simply to have a quiet meal. In each case, the nature o f the de sired service product changes in the mind o f the consumer. She determines product parameters such as the price point, menu choices, and de sired quality o f service even before entering the restaurant. Each o f these then becomes a manu facturing specification and the desired service product is fully formed with the help o f the ser vice worker. The service worker, therefore, faci litates the consumers production process and, in doing so, must meet the needs o f the con sumer. In contrast to manufactured goods where the consumer makes choices from products be ing offered and has no control o f the products themselves, the service product is created during the service encounter, under the direction o f the consumer.
Control and Fairness
We propose that a customers sense o f control in the service encounter is essential in this interac tion. I f a customer senses a loss o f control in the service encounter he may have a variety o f nega tive responses. There are many examples o f when this could happen in the hospitality industry (e.g., Are you able to select a desirable seat in a restau rant? Can you get the flight attendants atten tion? Is your rental car available when you ar rive?). We also propose that perceived fairness will have a positive effect on the service encounter and, more important, may compensate for a sense o f loss o f control. Consider, for example, how you feel when the front-desk clerk provides you with her undivided attention when you are chang ing your hotel reservations, or when a server ad vises you, without hesitation, about a better wine choice at the same price.
The service worker's participation introduces a great deal o f uncertainty and risk into the manu facturing portion o f the service process.6 The consumer is unsure whether the service worker will provide (or deliver) the product as desired. It is entirely possible, from the consumer's view, that the service worker will hinder the manufac turing process and prevent the desired product from being manufactured. A sense o f control during the manufacturing process is essential to the consumer to ensure that the desired service product is created.7 * * The greater the personal risk or investment in time or money, the greater the need for perceived control.
Total control o f the service exchange, while important to the consumer, is not possible. The "intrusion" o f a service worker is unavoidable even in highly standardized operations such as M cDonald s. As a result, the consumer may per ceive a reduction in her level o f control o f the manufacturing process. When consumers per ceive a reduction in control o f the manufactur ing process, they seek cues and reassurances that they will obtain their desired service outcomes.
If custom ers sense a loss of control in the service encounter, they m ay have a variety of negative responses.
T h e c o n su m e rs atten tio n is d irected to employees' actions to make such estimations. What we will later describe as "fair" behaviors on the part o f the service worker act to reassure the consumer o f positive service outcomes. Indi viduals may treat the demonstration o f fair be havior as substitutes for a sense o f control.8 As noted, in the service encounter the service worker often assumes control o f the interaction, which makes the exhibition o f fair behavior important.
Research in non-hospitality settings has shown that there is a relationship between perceptions o f control and satisfaction. For example, studies in health management have consistently demon strated that when individuals have reasonable control over their treatment regimes, they are more satisfied than when doctors are in total con trol.9 Research in retail banking has shown that crowding in teller lines and the consequent lack o f control o f a situation leads to feelings o f stress and, therefore, less satisfaction with the service exchange.10 There have been no studies, to our knowledge, that measure the effects o f perceived control in the actual exchange between a service employee and a customer.
Individuals are said to perceive control when two conditions exist.11 The first is choice, which is when consumers are able to select from the com ponents necessary for the desired service product. For example, all items on the menu should be available to the consumer when order ing in a restaurant. The second condition is ca pacity, when the consumer believes he has the ability to influence the behavior o f the service provider to achieve the desired objectives. An ex ample is being able to induce a waitperson to provide the attentive service desired. There are few industries, if any, in which the front-line worker can affect the outcomes that a customer experiences to the extent common in the hospi tality industry. For example, a front-desk clerk can assign a room with a view, or not. A ticket agent can offer an aisle seat, or not. A waitperson can expedite a food order, or not. The more a guest or customer loses his or her sense o f con trol, the more likely she will experience uncer tainty, stress, and, ultimately, dissatisfaction. We therefore propose that to the extent consumers perceive greater levels o f control in the service exchange, they will be more satisfied with the out comes o f that exchange and be more likely to re purchase or recommend it to others. Fairness in organizations has been studied in recent years through interactional justice, which is the quality o f the interpersonal treatment re ceived from managers. Two sub-dimensions o f interactional justice are informational justifica tion (the thoroughness o f information received about a decision) and social sensitivity (the dig nity and respect demonstrated when presented with an undesired outcome). Studies have shown that informational justification and social sensi 10 Michael Hui and John Bateson, "Perceived Control and the Effects o f Crowding and Consumer Choice," Jo u r n a l o f C onsum er Research, Vol. 18, No. 2 (1991), pp. 174-185. 11 Ellen Skinner, Perceived C ontrol, M otivation , a n d C oping (Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publications, 1995 You enter a store and wander the aisles looking for a particular product while employees seem to avoid eye contact with you. You finally find what you are looking for and ask an employee if it would be appropriate for your particular project. The employee responds, "I don' t know." You wait in line for several min utes to check out with your purchase. When you finally approach the cashier the telephone rings, the employee answers it, and gets into a prolonged discussion, apparently with a friend. You return home and later learn that there was a store cou pon available for a 33-percent discount on your purchase, but the employees did not tell you about it. Unless were mistaken, the entire episode will make you angry. Why? Because, in your eyes, you were treated unfairly. Contrast that to a situa tion in which you enter a store, establish eye con tact with an employee who is able to answer your questions, and who then leads you to the prod uct you were seeking. You are dependent on the service provider, but nevertheless you have a sense o f being in control o f the situation due to the responsiveness o f the helpful employee.
Employees approaching wandering custom ers to inquire whether they need help is a con siderate behavior. Being able to answer questions is an indication o f knowledge. N ot letting the telephone or another customer interrupt the ser vice exchange is an example o f consistency. In forming a customer that an item is on sale is an example o f impartiality. When the service worker applies such rules and principles while interact ing with the consumer, it contributes to the customers perception o f fairness. We therefore propose that there are "fairness" behaviors that service workers can act out that affect a customers satisfaction and intent to repurchase. We are also proposing that such employee actions may sub stitute for consumers* loss o f perceived control.
The Experiment
To test our propositions we conducted experi ments in two different settings in which we ma nipulated the amount o f control an individual perceives in the service exchange. We did this by either allowing or not allowing the participant (the consumer) choice in the service encounter. We simultaneously manipulated the level o f "fair" behaviors the service worker exhibited in the ser vice exchange (the service worker was either fair or not). This resulted in four different combina tions o f "choice" and "fair" behavior.
The experimental manipulation o f choice and fair behaviors was achieved through the use o f video clips. Video clips were created to ensure that all participants received the exact same treat ment. We replicated the experiment using two different locations, depicting either an interac tion with a waitperson in a restaurant or with a front-desk clerk at a hotel. In both settings the video clips were recorded from the participants point o f view. That is, the camera was in effect
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The sample's demographic characteristics the eye o f the participant. In each setting a com bination o f four clips were presented: (1) the sub ject could exercise choice in the service encoun ter and the service provider was fair, (2) the subject could not exercise choice and the service worker was fair, (3) the subject could exercise choice and the service worker was unfair, and (4) the subject could not exercise choice and the service worker was unfair.
We enlisted 50 subjects with the specific aim o f ensuring that the results o f the experiment could be generalized to a larger group.14 This was a repeated-measures experiment, which means that each subject was exposed to each o f the four settings. For our study, we recruited employees from a city's health department, employees o f a career-service office, doctoral students, uni versity administrative assistants, employees o f a private accounting firm, and employees o f a database-management firm. Subjects were ran domly assigned to either o f the two experimen tal scenarios (that is, 25 subjects for the restau rant scenario and 25 for the hotel). Each subject watched all four video clips. We used repeated measures MANOVA to analyze the data. Exhibit 1 provides specific demographic data about the participants.
In the restaurant scenario, the subject was inform ed through a written script that he had placed a food order that included a side o f pasta and that, in the video he was about to watch, he was requesting a change. He was shown the video clip in which the subject beckons a server and requests that his order be changed from a side o f pasta to a side o f rice. (Remember that the cam era was the eye o f the subject. T h erefo re, all th at the su b je c t saw was a waitperson at the next table, and then the sub ject heard a voiceover hailing the server.) The server walks up to the su bjects table and looks into the camera. Next, the voiceover (the sub ject) requests that the server change the order. The server's response am ounted to a m anipu lation o f perceived capacity and choice as the server would or would not change the order.
CONTROL A N D FAIRNESS C U S T O M E R S E R V IC E
Fairness was m anipulated by the presence or absence o f a set o f service-provider behaviors that were described above (i.e., consideration, know ledge, consistency, and im p artiality). Similarly, in the hotel check-in scenario, the subjects were inform ed through a written sce nario that they had made a reservation for a king room . They then watched a video clip in which the guest is checking in. T he subject is then shown requesting o f the front-desk clerk that the reservation be changed to another type o f room . "Fair" behaviors on the part o f the front-desk staff were m anipulated in a m an ner sim ilar to the restaurant setting.
After the subjects watched the video clips, their responses were measured using a paperand-pencil survey. We developed survey instru ments that measured the extent to which par ticipants perceived each o f the four dimensions o f fairness and the two dim ensions o f control, which resulted in six subscales.15 The measures were constructed to ensure their statistical ad equacy.16 The six subscales were then combined into two measures for subsequent regression analyses, resulting in one perceived control scale (capacity and choice), and one perceived fairness measure (consideration, knowledge, impartiality, and consistency). Other questions on the survey measured subjects* satisfaction levels and also their stated intent to return to the hotel or restaurant. Questions measuring those dim ensions were assem bled from exist-15 Scale items to measure perceived fairness consisted of, for example, "The service provider was responsive to my service needs" ("consideration," three items); "The service provider knew how to help me" ("knowledge," four items); "The service provider was impartial" ("impartiality," three items); and "The service provider did not attend to tasks other than mine while helping me" ("consistency," three items). To measure individuals' perceptions o f ability to influence the service provider ("capacity," five items) items such as, "I caused the service provider to give me every thing I needed for the service." Similarly, to measure the availability o f all desired components ("choice," five items) an example item is, "The service encounter had everything that was essential for the service I needed." All measures were scored on a five-point Likert-type scale. 
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Interscale correlation ing and pre-tested scales.17 Internal-consistency reliabilities ranged from a low o f .75 to a high o f .98; they are presented in Exhibit 2. O ur study was based on three main hypoth eses. First, those individuals who perceived more control o f the service encounter would say that they are more satisfied with the exchange and would be more likely to patronize that enterprise again. Second, those individuals who experienced more fairness in a service encounter would ex press greater satisfaction and the intent to return. Third, when a service exchange creates low per ceptions o f control, service workers* fair behav ior could have a compensatory effect on the level o f satisfaction and intent to repurchase.
Results
Although we used summated scales in our regres sion analyses, we provide here the correlations o f each sub-dimension o f fairness and control with satisfaction and intent to repurchase to better understand their relationships and develop mana gerial recommendations. We found that a sense o f control and being treated fairly both demon strated a strong relationship with satisfaction and intent to repurchase, as shown in Exhibit 3.
The control measures* correlations ranged irom .486 to .620, while the fairness measures ranged from .424 to .883-with consideration and knowledge demonstrating the strongest over all relationships-with satisfaction and intent to repurchase in the hotel scenario. In the restau rant example, consideration and impartiality had the strongest relationship to satisfaction and in tent to repurchase. Next, we examined the mean scores for fairness, control, satisfaction, and in tent to repurchase. A comparison o f means for the different conditions is presented in Exhibit 4.
Overall, subjects* scores for "control** in the choice condition versus the no-choice condition follow expectations and demonstrate that the experimental manipulation was successful. As shown in Exhibit 4, the mean scores in the res- taurant "choice" condition are 4.02 and 3.61 compared to 2.29 and 2.35 in the no-choice con dition. The results in the hotel scenario follow the same pattern. Similarly, subjects felt they were treated more fairly when a service provider dem onstrated fair behavior than when she did not. Subjects' "fairness" scores in the restaurant sce nario were 4.02 and 2.74 compared to 2.88 and 1.93. The same relationships are evident in the hotel scenario.
We conducted statistical tests to examine our three hypotheses.18 Hypothesis one predicted that individuals who perceive higher levels o f control would be more satisfied and have a stronger in tent to repurchase. O ur results support this hy pothesis, as individuals in the hotel experiment were more satisfied when they had more control (i.e., the ability to make a choice) than when they did not. We observed the same pattern for intent to repurchase. Those results were also found in the restaurant setting.
O ur second hypothesis predicted that indi viduals who perceived higher levels o f fairness in the exchange would be more satisfied and more likely to repurchase from the same service pro vider. The results from both scenarios supported that hypothesis.
Finally, we hypothesized that when consum ers are in a situation o f low control, fair behavior on the part o f the service provider could com pensate for lack o f control. Statistical tests pro vided support for the joint effects o f fairness and control on satisfaction in the hotel setting. 18 Using MANOVA, we performed regression analysis us ing the two independent variables, "choice" and "fair be havior" against the four dependent variables, "perceived control," "perceived fairness," "satisfaction," and "intent to repurchase." In the hotel setting we found significant main effects for "choice" (multivariate F (4, 21) = 21.04, p < 0.0001) and "fair behavior" (multivariate F (4 ,2 1 ) = 35.94, p < 0.0001). Main effects were also significant in the res taurant scenario (multivariate F (4,21) = 37.04, p < 0.0001) for "choice" and (multivariate F (4,21) = 24.47, p < 0.0001) for fair behavior.
19 The interaction term was significant in the hotel scenario (multivariate F (4, 21) = 5.19, p < 0.005), but not in the restaurant situation. Univariate analysis o f the hotel data showed that the interaction term had a significant effect on satisfaction (F 5.60, df. 1, 2 4 , p < 0. 05), but not on the other dependent variables. These results support those pre sented in Exhibit 4.
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relationship is apparent in the hotel sample with mean satisfaction (see Exhibit 4) in conditions o f "no choice (fair)" (2.11) and "choice (unfair)" (2.23) not being statistically significantly differ ent.20 With respect to intent to repurchase, while not statistically different, the "no choice (fair)" condition (2.48) is higher than the "choice (un fair)" condition (2.21).21 This pattern was not repeated in the restaurant scenario, in which fair ness did not compensate for lack o f control.
Discussion
Organizations seek to manage service variability by "standardizing, industrializing, or centraliz ing" service jobs.22 Our current research indicates that adopting such systems to increase organiza tional efficiency by constraining and scripting employee behavior may lead to counterproduc tive service outcomes (for example, when servers must reply that "company policy does not per mit it"). We are not suggesting that organizations abandon systems designed to provide consistent service. We are, however, recommending that the hospitality industry take a close look at how operational systems can be managed to give consumers some perception o f personal control (i.e., choice). By modeling the effects o f both control and fair service-provider behaviors in a single study, we are able to understand why this is important. One o f the major dimensions o f control is choice, being able to select those factors that lead to the creation o f a desired service product. The second major control dimension is capacity, the ability to get an individual to provide the de sired level o f service. The important finding here is that both o f these aspects o f control have a strong relationship with consumer satisfaction.
We found that all four fairness dimensions had a strong relationship with "satisfaction" and "re purchase intent." Exhibit 3 shows that "consid eration ," "consistency," " im partiality," and "knowledge" are strongly correlated with "satis faction" and "intent to repurchase" in both sce narios. The slightly lower correlation with "con sistency" in the restaurant scenario is most likely due to the brief duration o f the interaction in the experimental situation. The overall magni tude o f the relationships demonstrates how im portant perceived "fairness" behavior can be in a service encounter.
We also found that when consumers* perceived control is low, employees* "fairness" behaviors have the potential to compensate for that lack o f choice and promote customer satisfaction. C om paring "fairness" evaluations across the two sce narios shows some interesting patterns, as "fair ness" did not act as predicted in the restaurant scenario. An examination o f Exhibit 4 shows that, in the hotel setting, subjects clearly distinguished between employees* "fair" and "unfair" actions. In the restaurant setting, however, it seems that when the exchange had a no-choice outcome, the service was seen as unfair even when the service provider exhibited "fair" behavior (fairness mean = 2.74). Compare this to subjects* fairness evalu ations (mean = 2.88) when the situation afforded "choice," but the service providers actions were deemed "unfair." It seems that in this scenario subjects paid greater attention to the availability o f "choice** rather than to the "fair" behavior o f the server. We could speculate that this is because the request seemed reasonable and the denial o f the request overshadowed any attempt to make up for it. That explanation suggests that there are situations when "choice" may be more im portant than "fairness," and vice versa. Additional research could examine that possibility.
Recently there have been calls in the academic and trade press for more marketing attention to the consumers point o f view.23 Current market ing theory implicitly assumes that the service provider has a product for sale that consumers want to buy. As explained in this article, how ever, that is in part an erroneous assumption. Service providers have to pay attention to con- (New York: Harper Perennial, 1990) , ness a n d M ark et P ro fitab ility (Westport, CT: Quorum Books, p. 118. 2001) .
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sinners* role in defining the service product. The extent to which customers can tailor their par ticular service product is important, and this in cludes both tangible and intangible components. It is possible (and it is often so) that consumers pay service providers to pre-assemble, bundle, and deliver their products. If the consumer is unable to add the last bell or whistle to the prod uct, however, whether it is extra onions or a timely response, it may then fail to satisfy. This view highlights the importance o f the front-line employee in helping the consumer manufacture a suitable product. Since most ser vice products require the assistance o f a service worker, these employees* actions assume great importance. As companies implement technol ogy that reduces person-to-person contact, they must keep in mind that the consumer wants some sense o f control. How many o f us have been trap p ed in an "au to m ated custom er com munication system" (i.e., a company's annoy ing telephone-answering system) only to become furious as we go from one menu to the next with no option available to solve our immediate prob lem? Many technologies are simply not as flex ible as a person could be.
The essential link between efficient produc tion on one side, and effective customer relations on the other, is the service encounter itself, the "moment o f truth.'*24 Investments in internal quality improvements in a firm's production processes using total-quality-management tech niques are lost if the final in teraction be tween the customer and employees does not meet the customer's service requirements. Similarly, a clear understanding o f what is desired by the con sumer is im portant in customer-relationshipmanagem ent systems, but the custom er-em ployee interaction is critical in the delivery o f the service. The current study has helped us to iden tify the type o f employee actions that may lead to successful service experiences.
Managerial Implications
The managerial implications o f our findings are straightforward. Having genuine choices in a ser vice exchange is important to consumers. By al lowing a guest or customer to choose, she will achieve a sense o f control and, ultimately, will be more satisfied than if she had no control. There are many examples where this principle applies. Restaurants, for example, often assign patrons to tables based on server stations-rather than on what the consumer prefers. Would allowing con sumers to select a table and then assigning a By allow ing a guest or custom er to choose, she w ill achieve a sense o f control and, ultim ately, w ill be m ore satisfied than if she had no control.
waitperson to them change the overall percep tion o f the dining experience? Assigning tables may aid management, but doing so could have a negative effect on customer satisfaction, particu larly when guests see more-desirable tables that are not occupied.
Customers need to know that they can influ ence the behavior o f service providers, that is, to get them to do what the consumer wants them to do. This is particularly important when the most desirable option is not available. For in stance, if a consumer's first choice is unavailable, the service provider should attempt to offer the individual the widest range o f possible substi tutes. This simple action should result in an over all satisfactory experience from the consumer's perspective, despite the unavailability o f his first choice.
We also found that knowledgeable, consider ate, impartial, and consistent service actions have a strong relationship to positive consumer evalu ations. Knowledge (e.g., being able to answer cus tomer questions) is important to customers and is largely a function o f training and longevity on the job. Even the simple act o f answering a ques tion about the location o f a meeting has impli cations for the level o f consumer confidence in the overall service. Impartiality (e.g., treating
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customers in a manner that does not make them feel taken advantage of) is also important. How many o f us have looked at a wine list and seen a $40.00 price on a botde that we know we can buy at a local store for under $10.00? Will that observation affect satisfaction? Intuitively, one would think so and the results o f our study show that it likely does. This finding is particularly important to revenue management, where cer tain practices have been shown to lead to cus tomers* perceptions o f unfairness.25 Consider ation, showing interest, and being responsive to customers was also strongly related to satisfac tion and repurchase intent. This comes as no real surprise but reinforces the importance o f look ing for ways to please the customer. Finally, con sistency is basically focus and follow through. A pleasant service encounter that falls apart at the end because a service provider was distracted in some way ends up being a lousy experience for the guest. Once again, the results o f our study suggest that employees* actions can have a major effect on customer satisfaction. There are situations in which employees* fair behavior may substitute for consumers* loss o f control. As an example, picture a situation in an airport when flights are being cancelled and pas sengers are losing a sense o f any control. They may have few choices among alternative flights due to lack o f availability, but if these travelers can get the attention o f someone (capacity) and if employees provide information, empathy, fo cus, and impartiality (fairness), much o f the ten sion can be relieved because the passenger is re assured that, together, the passenger and the service employee will eventually produce a suit able service product. In effect, the airline employ ees can restore some o f the control passengers perceived as lost.
Managers should incorporate these specific actions into their employee-training programs. However, organizational practices and policies that support the efforts o f employees must also be developed and implemented. Organizational policies need to be perceived by customers as fair and impartial. Employees need to have the dis cretion necessary to satisfy the requests o f the customer. It is likely that organizations that heed this advice will end up with more satisfied cus tomers and more repeat business. 
